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Notes from the City of Robinson:
Apologies to residents for lack of notice for loss of
water or water pressure on September 13. The emer-

gency replacement of a valve was needed and conditions did not allow time for notification.
To better serve the citizens of Robinson the

Robinson City clerk is making an email group for
notifying citizens of “emergency” type situations (such
as the recent boiling order). Those who wish to be included in this mailing list are asked to please contact
city hall with their email address.
Editors’ note: Because of the number of people who are employed
outside of Robinson and not home for contact opportunities, this
list seems like a good option to increase communications. It is
hopeful that Robinson citizens will continue to share critical information with others when they know that there is a problem.
A very neatly done
“CITY HALL” designation can now be
seen on the window

of the city hall office. In the past some visitors to Robinson have had
challenges in finding city hall. Thanks to Paula and
council members this problem should be resolved for
any future visitors.

October 1, First Sunday
Dinner—Community dinners

are held the first Sunday of
each month at the Robinson
City Hall Community Center. Free-will donations support community projects.
Serving from 11:00 a.m. to
1:00 p.m.

Menu
Roast Beef
Mashed Potatoes

Note from the coordinator:
“We work at serving local and
quality food. Bring a friend to
Sunday dinner and meet your
neighbors”—striving to support
our rural communities.

& Gravy

Green Beans
Assorted Salads
Homemade Bread
Homemade Desserts
Coffee, Tea, or Water
Time for Fellowship

Robinson United Methodist Church—

Regular church service is at 9:30 a.m.
Zion United Methodist Church—

Regular Sunday school is at 9:30 a.m., followed by
worship service at 10:45 a.m.
Upper Wolf Lutheran Church—

Upper Wolf is 4½ miles southeast of Robinson.
For church information, the contact person is Denise at
(785) 741-3142
Regular
Sunday worship is at 9:00 a.m. with Holy
A special “Thank You” is extended to the volunteers
Communion the first Sunday of each month
who hosted the open house at the Robinson Bank. RobDonut
Sunday—2nd Sunday of each month
inson residents stopped by to step back into the past of
Bible Study—9:15 a.m. on the 3rd Wednesday of each
Robinson while enjoying refreshments. Those guests
month at the church
who had traveled the farthest were from Littleton, Colorado. The guests showed appreciation for the exquisite Quilt Tying—8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. on the first, second,
and fourth Wednesday of each month at the church. For
cabinetry, ornate teller cages, vaulted tin ceiling, and
confirmation of the schedule, you may call Denise
the bank vault and safe. Seeing a “real bank” was a
at 785-741-3142.
unique experience for most of them.
Thank you to the local gardeners who

are sharing
their harvest at Robinson’s Community Store. Shoppers are enjoying the opportunities for fresh produce at
the store!

Students participating in the HHS “Give Back to
Your Community” event were in Robinson September

Bellevue United Methodist Church—

Sundays: Bible School—10:00 a.m., Worship—11:00 a.m.
Evening worship—6:30 p.m. at Two Timbers
Wednesdays:
Spiritual Wellness—Highland Care Center, 6:30 p.m.
Oct. 15—Joint worship at Highland UMPC, 10:30 a.m.,
potluck following service
Oct. 28—Church breakfast, 8:30 a.m., Highland Sr. Center
Oct. 29—Joint worship at Denton UMC, 10:30 a.m.

27. Their project in Robinson was to paint parking
stripes on the street in the downtown area. Locally,
Dennis Tietjens volunteered to coordinate the activity.
Dennis was assisted by council members Angie Muckey
Reminders
and Mark Lieneman.
• Oct. 2—Robinson City Council meets at 7:00 p.m.
The latest barn quilt creation has been completed!
It can be seen at First Sunday Dinner, Oct. 1, in the City • Oct. 7—RCBA board meets at 9:00 a.m. at the store.
• Oct. 15—Parks and Recreation meets at 7:00 p.m.
Hall Community Room.

The new designation has been achieved after much dedicated effort in submitting detailed paper work to the IRS.
RCBA continues its purpose to build community in Robinson with activities that include operating the store, publishing and distributing The Robinson Voice, and providing
“First-Sunday Dinner” nourishment and fellowship. The
efforts of all the volunteers who make these activities possible and those who have worked to attain the 501(c)3 status
is appreciated.
on
Saturday, September 15 and to all who attended and made
donations to help with medical bills. Those attending had
an opportunity to enjoy dinner and to be entertained by recording artist Matt Snook during the evening. The benefit
was deemed a success.

Thank you to all who helped with Della’s fundraiser

Children share praise at Bellevue Homecoming
The Bellevue United Methodist Church homecoming was well attended Sunday, September 24. This

year’s guest speaker was Andrea Collins-Keller.
Andrea presented an encouraging and uplifting message “Maintaining Joy Amidst The Chaos & Concerns.” Dorothy’s time with the children was followed
by a message song “God Is For Me” performed by the
children. Jana Collins presented special music as she
sang “Hills and Valleys.” Members of the Trinity Fellowship and homecoming guests joined together for a
potluck luncheon after the worship service.
Robinson Community Building Association has
been granted 501(c)3 status by the IRS. The organi-

zation has always been non-profit, but the new status
permits donations made to RCBA to be tax deductible.
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Milestones—

Marriage:
Millie King and Troy Rash, Sept. 16
Deaths:
Bruce G. Hollabaugh, Mar. 12, 1970—Aug. 22, 2017
grandson of Patty Dean
Thomas David Enke, Sept. 8, brother of
Zelma Wolfe, James Enke, and George Enke
Jennifer Ruth Spicer, Aug. 28, 1959—Sept. 9, 2017
mother of Jeff Petersen
Vicky S. Lowe, Feb. 26, 1951—Sept. 20, 2017
mother of Chuck Lowe
Patricia Weber Wiedmer, 73, Sept. 21, 2017
born in Leona to Edward and Anna Belle Weber
Dotty Mae Monaghan, Oct. 3, 1936—Sept. 23, 2017
mother of Brenda Winters
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